Zetoc provided access to the British Library’s Electronic Table of Contents (ETOC).
The multi-disciplinary database covers 28,000 journals as well as 45 million article citations and conference papers back to 1993, and is updated daily. Zetoc provides search, alert and RSS services.

How?

- access using RAVEN or go to

http://zetoc.mimas.ac.uk - click on "Zetoc Alert - Access"

- You’ll need to identify University of Cambridge as your institution, and login with RAVEN.
• To create a new list from enter and email address and give your list a name, click "create". You’ll see information about the expiry date of your new list. Scroll to the bottom to see the option to "add journals"

• Finally, search or browse for relevant journals, "add" them to your list. You can also run regular searches for authors or key words.
• "Add" to your list

• Click "renew/ modify" to update/renew/delete your list.

Help

• Screencasts and help sheets are available from Zetoc